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By ~bble Q.re,! " At the Fek 19 board meeting, 
. Student Wri"let Lawrence Martin, ·superintendent of 
Board t· The Board of Education of Carbondale , District 95, told the school board that the 
allc)tted 15 sick lea~ days to the bank, 
which would only be used Cor emergeuc:y 
sick leave days. The board sent the 
proposat back to committee for 
revision. 
.. 0 Site Elementary School Distric~ 95 has county board bad witbbeld $11,872 from 
decided to file suit against the Jackson the disttict's taxes of the revenue year 
County Board of Superviso.rs to recover , 1973, payable in 1974. He urged ' the 
fi $U 872 school board to me suit. • . .' 
Smith told the board tttat ~~ 
disapproved of the proposal in Its 
present form. "The sick leave bank is a 
rip-off for taxpayers," he said. fIbe 
way jt 's set up now, teachers could stay 
out every Friday and still get full pay." 
countv or ~'h 'sum was withheld fro'in the According to the Dlinois Constitution, 
. 'J distri ,'s .:x97:ol~~n t~osf:y for the counties . are prohibited from 
; The boa v.-ted "Thursday to hire~e witb)1olding tax . revenues from tax-, 
, .' Meld law firm homey and Hines to supported agencies to pay for- counties ' 
t tax collection costs, W .. tax represent District 95 in its suit 'ag lOSt Ii the county board and to assure that the The board delay~ actfon on a On other matter.!, the board waived a ruI'e that prohibits use of ~trjc.t school 
gyms on Sundays, ~otin~ to allow the 
Carbondale Park DistrIct use of ijle 
sc~1 gyms on. March 27·and April 3 to 
conduct a basJu:tball tournament. 
~ 
Jackson County treasurer gives the proposal to .create a- siclt leave bank for 
district its tax payments at the begin· certified teachers , Ac ording to 
niJ1'g of each month as Illinois law business manager Artie Smith, each 




Gus says imagine George Wallace 
speaking at a college, where them 
pointy-headed perfessers hang out. 
WaHace: Farming is bright spot • In economy 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Alabama Gov . George Wallace called 
farming the "brightest spot" in the 
economy in an appeal to middle class 
voters at Williamson County Airport 
near Marion Friday. 
In a 16-minute talk to about 125 
persons in th airport lobby , Wallace 
emphatically defended his physical 
ability to be president and quipped. 
"Some of the people running the 
government today are paralyzt'd in the 
head. " 
Wallace again blamed his 
disappointing second place finish in 
Tuesday's Florida primary on media 
claims that his paralysis. a result of a 
assassination attempt , has left him 
physically unable to wi.thstand the 
rigors of the presidency . That claim is 
not true. Wallace chargt'd . 
At the airport. Wallace took potshots 
at the size of the growing federal 
bureaucracy. Congress's inability to 
sotve the nation's economic woes. a 
weak Ford administrative defense 
posture and foreign oil cartels. 
" I'm taking up .were I left off in 
George Wallace points out why he thinks he should be 
the country's next president responding to one of the 
questions . asked him at a news conference at 
Williamson County Airport. His wife, Cornelia, and 
~ret Service agents flanked the Alabama governor 
as he fielded. questions Friday. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
1972." Wallace said, referring to the 
assassination attempt which criRPled 
him below the waist after he had 
already captured more than 400 
cielegates in an abortive presidential 
~d " 
Answering questions at a brief news 
conference following his talk, Wallace 
hedged on predic~ing a victory in 
Tuesday's Illinois primary votin~, He 
refused to speculate on the margm he 
would consider necessary before calling 
Illinois either a victory or a loss. 
--I don 'I think anyone can accurately 
assess my chances," Wallace said , He 
said that one out of five Florida voters 
polled who did not vote for him saip 
they wanted to but feared r1l!Ws claims 
. that he was not physically up to it . 
Claiming middle class Americans 
have uffered the most from the 
rece 'sion and spiralling inflation, 
Wall e said government. especially 
Congress. created the current economic 
plight. He criticized Ihe embargo on 
wheat sales to Russia , regressive 
income tax riddlt'd with loopholes and 
programs designed to make the middle 
class pay for everything, 
Wallace said he supports "close to 100 
per cent" price parit ies to farmers and 
added, "food is a guod bargaining agent 
with foreign nations as lon_ s the 
farmer' is not hurt in the diJllflmatic 
negotia l ions, " 
Indirectly slamming Furd 's ' upporl 
of the embargo on grain sales to th 
Soviet Union, Wallace said farmers and 
the middle class are tired of giving foo( ' 
away "to countries thai spit in OUI 
face." 
Cornelia, thE' Alabama governor '~ 
wife, is !ravelfng with WallacE' as he 
searches for IIlinoi votes before 
Tuesday 's primary , 
In what news persons tra\'E'ling wit h 
Wallace called a less hectic schedul 
than the other candidates:-Wallace has 
been averaging four stops per day in his 
effort to capture delegates for thE' 
Democratic Nominating ConvE'ntion in 
New York City this summer. 
SlU ·, · d·· ted Wallace new into Marion at 4:40p.m . rna.. nP, .rm .. t eC'lSwn el .... pec soon and left by 5:31 p.m. for the Marion " .r~ . " e4" Holiday Inn, where he will spend the 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptia!!.., Staff Writer 
of~~~r,:x~it~o~o wi~f~v~ ~o~~~ri~~ 
whether the U.S. Postal Service can 
... reclassify University cat~IGgs as . fiJ;'st 
class mail, John W. Huffman , SlU I~al 
counsel, said Thursday. \. 
Mailing costs could increase $15,000 
annually if the reclassification is 
approved . Hu.{fman said . 
A hearing was h,eld in St . Louis thr~ 
weeks ago on he Postal Service's 
proposed classification change. Last 
November the Ppstal Service sent SlU 
a notification of intent to reclassify 
University catalogs from --second class 
• to first class. 
. The Postal Service contends thet a 
1904 U.S. Supreme Court ruling defined 
periodicals as "scholarly" publications , 
Huffman said . He contends that the law 
" does 110t fit with the current 
iriterpretation" of a periodical. 
Huffman said that a periodical is a 
' publicatiOll' that is ' published on .a 
regular basis. 
A government witness admitted 
during the hearing . in response to 
questions' filed by SlU, that the 
University has had second class 
mailing privileges since 1907, Huffman 
said, He also noted that the Postal 
vice has extended SJU's second 
cIa s ailing rights since the 
reclassification notice . was filed with 
the University. 
nighl. e was scheduled to speak at a 
Th U · ' . h "I h 7:30 p.m . rally at John A. ' Logan 
_ e "ntver~lty. as ess t an a 5G-SO Community . College in Carterville, 
ch~nce of wmntng th~ case, H~m3? - wher~Wallacites. began lining up at the 
said., because the hearmg exam mer IS door I1y 5'30 pm ' . 
bas!n~ his ruling on the Supreme Court By 6:45' p.m'. , ~bout 300 supporters 
aec!SlOA. . . had lined up outside the Logan College 
However, ~uffman said the Hou~ of gymnasium waiting to hear the 
Representatives ~as ~ an~ sent to governor speak_ 
a Senat.e co~mltt~ leglslatJon that Featured with Wallace at the· Friday 
would glV~, untv~rslty catalogs second night rally weJ:e Country and Western 
cl~ss ~~Img . rl~hts .. About a dozen singing artists Ferlin Huskie and Billy 
um-versltles natlo~wlde have been Cramer. 
f? r<:ed to r.ecl~sslfy catalogs and A Wallace staffer said the 
Sl~llar publicatiohs ~use of the Democratic White House hopeful is 
~c.tlOn by the Postal Service. . ~ping daily in Illinois from about 9 
'Th~ H~ of Representa~~ a.m. to midnight. He flew into M4u'ion 
recogntzed the problem the UDI " from Galesburg and . is scheduled to 
face as a result of the Pos~ ce s campaign in Kankakee Aurora and 
~. and prese';Y position , .. Huffman ~cago SatlJrday,. ' 
.;. 
City sidewalks may 'he I 




"Well-bodied people oCten develop 
negative attitudes about wheelchair 
J>eQple when they see them using the 
streets . to get around," says Jane 
Taylor, social planner witb 
Carbondale's Community Development 
Department. 
oc~::utha~eeseno h:~~~~ ~~el~~! 
pt:esent sidewalk situation," she said. 
Taylor will join members of otber 
"'-city departments and civic groups in a 
walk through downtown Carbondale 
later this month . The group will be 
taking notes on what structural 
barriers -are hindering daily travel for 
handicapped pedestrians . 
. The group will include 
representatives from the Governor's 
Architectural Barrier' Committee, the 
Citizen's Safety Sidewalk Committee, 
SIU Specialized Student Services Office 
and the Carbonda e Public Works 
Department. 
"Our first priority." says Taylor . 
• ill be to propose a sidewalk net ~rk 
pi ~c:.s ':" th~~e:O~anh:~~r:! Lebanes~ .president refuses '0 resign I 
streets , onto the sidew~ks. BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP}-The Lebanese arm~ forces command, unable to 
"The bIg problem with carbc)idale's muscle a defiant Christian president out of power by ultimatum, demanded 
. sidewalks are that many are so · high Friday that parliament (\lnseat him legally. President Suleim~ Franjieh, 
compared to the streets. As a result, barricaded in ~~iIItop 'mansion behind loyal troops, ' refused a resignation 
curb ramps are too steep for many of order and fought a "radio war" with the coup leader, Brigadier Aziz Ahdab, a 
. the wheel chair travelers to use. In Moslem. .. . . 
solving the problem we pre essentially Ahdab, commander.~f t,he Be~rut g.arnso.rt, ~ook overlhe state radIO. Thursday 
talking about the expensIve prospect of and. d~manded .f'r~npeh s resIgnation wlthm 24 houfs as a solutlo.n to the 
regrading the sidewalk c~nstlan-Moslem CIVIl war that ravaged Lebanon for nearly a year ~th .12,000 
Taylor said . -, dead. Franjieh refused. His supporters took over a small radio station lD the 
Christian heartland and called on Lebanese citizens to preserve democracy by 
rejecting the coup. Security in Beirut deteriorated as the presidential standoff Taylor said she hopes Carbondale can 
obtain federal funding to enable rapid 
completion of the project. She says the 
city's budget could not provide for 
speedy renovation. 
Taylor hopes that sqrneday 
Carbondale will have at least one 
district that will be free of barriers to 
the physically impaired . . Such a 
district , says Taylor , would enable 
handicapped people to satisfy t.~eir 
daily needs for ' food , clothing and 
recreation through safe and ~onvenient 
pedestrian travel. 
developed and a shakey seven-week' cease-fire was endangered. . 
Gunmen from a dozen private armies took over the streets, setting up 
hundreds of roadblocks in are.as they control. Fighting broke out in the 
downtown hotel district and two persons were killed, police said. Police also 
reported army troops killed three Christian militiamen at a roadblock near the 
presidential palace and that four employes of the American University of 
Beirut were wounded' by Moslem gunmen in a downtown residential area. 
U.S., Sodets unite for heart t~anspltijii' ,,,., II . ,.-
Council to view rev~ed 
jail contract with coun-ty 
MOSCOW (AP )-Heart specialists from' the United States and the SovIet 
Union s lit open the chest of a 2OO-pound calf and implanted an American-made 
artificial heart Friday . The surgery was part of the first operating room tests in 
a two-year-old artificial heart research program of the two countries. 
More than 50 medical personnel and newsmen jammed into an operating 
room at the Moscow Institute of Transplantation of Organs and Tissues for the 
demonstration on the six-week-old calf. The animal was anesthetized and 
tightly bound to an ordinary operating table. The calf was to be unhooked from 
the heart and permitted to die later in the day, as was the case with another'calf 
the Soviets used Thursday to show the Americans how they implant Soviet-
, By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
A revised contract between Ca r -
bondale and Jackson County allowing 
the city to continue holding long term 
prisoners at the county jail in Mur-
physboro' wil~ be presented to the Car-
bOndale City Council Monday . 
Earlier this week the Jackson County 
Board of Commissioners voted not to 
accept custody of prisoners from _ Car-
bondale Police after April 15 until a 
written contract is signed. 
Carbondale Police Headquarters has 
no jail. City Manager Carroll Fry said 
Friday that the city has plans to build a 
holding jail to house prisoners over -
night, but there are no plans to build a 
larger facility to hold prisoners serving 
sentences. 
City Atty . John Womick recom-
mended that"the City ('ouncil postpone 
action on a contract drafted by the 
county until several points in the con-
tract were modified . Womick has 
requested modification concerning 
payment date, prisoner liability and 
payment of medIcal expenses. 
al~::iif: ~eak~e~:!d ct~:n~oW~~I~t f~~ 
plisoners once the county takes custody . 
City Finance Dirl'clor Paur Sorgen 
suggested the due date for $4 bePking 
fees and $6 holding fees be changed to 
better coincide with the council 's fcrmal 
meetings, when the city's bills are 
examined . 
The council meets in formal session 
~very two weeks . The county contract lis for payment on the tenti) of tho If e council approves the contract in its reVIsed form , it will be submitted to 
the County Board of Commissioners for 
its approval. , 
Fry said he was confident the county 
will approve the revised contt:act. 
In other business the c-ouncil is 
scheduled to take action on an adjusted 
site plan for Doctors Memorial 
Hospital's parking lot. 
Phil Baewer of the city's department 
of economic development will ask the 
council to determine a policy on the 
handling of persons inquiring to use the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center at 441 E . Willow 
for profit making operations . The 
council originally intended the center to 
house non-profit operations. 
The City Council is scheduled to meet 
at 7 p.m. at the council chambers in the 
University City Municipal Complex . 
Carbondale Cable TV awaits 
./ ·FCC~pproval of new station 
The Southern Video Corporation, 
opera tor of Ca rbondale 's cable ' 
television system (Cable 7.1. is awaiting 
Federal Communication Commission 
approva.l to add KETC-TV. Channel 9 
from SI. Louis . to its selection of 
stations. • 
" KETC, an educational station. will 
replace WDXR cf Paducah which 
recently stofiied broadcasting. " ac -
cording to Bil Zeh, program di~ec7r for 
Cable 7. . _ 
Zeb Isn't sure when the FC will 
approve the new station. "They, have 
been known to take some time," he 
said. 
Charles Lynch, chairman of the SIU 
radio-television department. said "1 
don 't believe it (KETC) will have an ad-
verse alfect on the WSIU audience. 
"We were consulted in advance of the 
planned switch. They couldn 't have d~ne 
it with out our permission," Lynch saId . 
" I'm glad people will have access to 
more public service programming." he 
said. 
Zeh said KETC carries a number of 
shows WSIU doesn 't offer. "One that will 
be ve ry popular among students is 
Monty Python." 
The addition of KETC makes 12 
stations available on the regular system 
and 17 with a converter, Zeh said. 
No plans are being made to adq more 
stations at the present time, he said . 
There was some cOllSideration about 
adding a Chicago station but it was 
decided that the cost factor and poor 
signal quality would be prohibitive, Zel; 
said. 
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Con('orde may land in New York next' week . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The controversial Concorde supersonic passenger 
plane will be landed by federal air traffic controllers at New York 's John F . 
Kennedy Airport if it shows up next week as annQunced , tbe bead of the Federal 
Aviation Administration said Friday. The statemerlt by Administrator John L. 
McLucas put the federal agency , which operates the nation's air traffic control 
system, in a possible direct confrontation with the operators of Kennedy 
Airport. 
Those operators . the Port Authority of New York-New Jersey, announced 
Thursday thllt they were barring the Concorde from landing at Kennedy for six 
months while a study is made of the plane's operations elsewhere. lI)...New York-
City, meanwhile, Gov . Hugh Carey said he felt the Port Authority decision was 
"a binding one" by "a bi-state agency that was created and sanctioned by the 
Congress." 
Shapp withdraws as presidential ('andidate 
AP- Tbe field ~ major Democratic presidential candidates dwindled to six 
Friday with the WIthdrawal of Pennsylvania Gov . Milton J . Shapp, whose early 
primary campaigns had failed to generate votes or money . Meanwhile, the 
campaign continued with President Ford defending his foreign policy, under 
attack by Republican challenger Ronald Reagan. 
Shapp, citing lack of time, money, organization and media coverage, said be 
would not participate in the Pennsylvania primary next month and turned loose 
the 98 d(!IP,giItes who had filed for him on the ballot. He declined to back any 
other caii1fufate. " I will be looking for the man who has a"Solid program to 
match his promises," said Shapp, the fourth Democrat to drop out 6f race 
since the campaign 'Marted. His withdrawal . leaves six 4fiiajor Dem cratic 
candidates for the presidential nomination , although the field may grow again 
later. 
S('ientists grow syphilis in test tube!C 
MELBOURNE, Fla . (AP I-Scientists at the Florida Institute of Technology 
say they hav!:' succeeded in growing syphilis organisms in test tubes. If 
confirmed, the development would be a major step toward development of a 
vaccine against the disease. But other scientists at the national Center For 
Disease Control (CDC } in Atlanta . Ga .. said Friday they have been unable to 
reproduce the Florida results . . -
A researcher from CDC will visit the Florida laboratories the week of March 
22 to studv the work . . 
Dr. Ronald H. Jones, director of a syphilis research team at FI'f: said Friday 
that the discovery will allow scientists to study the venereal disease organism 
away from a living animal for the first time. 
"To develop a vaccine, you have to grow the organism in large quantities. 
Growing the organism in test tubes allows us to manipulate it in greater 
numbers and really opens up Ihe horizons for study," Jones said . 
Ford l'OWS Kissinger will slay in/ Cabinet 
AP-CHICAGO AP-President Ford said Fridav the United States must deal 
.from strength in foreign policy but confFontation with the Soviet Union could 
destroy the world . Campaignihg in IIlinoi , Ijte President also said under no 
crrcumstances would he want to see Secreta~y of State Henry ' A. Kissinget' 
leave his cabinet. 
As ~usual. Ford was careful not to mention any of his political opponents by 
name, but he devoted most of his time to answering the incteasingly sharp 
criticism leveled .at him by former California Gov . Rona.ld Reagan, bis 
challenger in the March 16 Republican primary here . 
House destroyed by fire; arson suspected 
. Arson is suspected in a fire that destroyed a vacant house at 202 W. Oak 51. 
Thursday morning . Carbondale fire officials said . The fire was reported at 11 :56 
p.m. Wednesday and was put out al 3.:45 a.m . Six firemen were at the scene 
fighti he blaze. ' . 
Fire officials said Ihe h ed by Elbert Simons was condemned by the 
city and scheduled to be to I down . Further investigations will be made by the 
fire departm~ and the II inois State Fire Marsha!)"s Office_ 
-New explosion l~aves 11 more dead • • In mine. 
OVEN FORK, Ky . tAPl-Eleven Mines and Minerals. ' 
men were found dead Friday after a new The 11 victims were amQng 13 men 
explosion in a coal mine where 5 men entered the Scotia Coal Co. 's No. 1 
were killed earlier this week. But ue B ck Mountain Mine to reinforce the 
teams were unable to bring out the la , ened by Tuesday's explosion , 
victims. . so tha f~eral inspectors coul begin 
"We are leaving the bodies and pulling their investigation.. . 
tile rescue teams out immediately · U.S. Rep. Carl Perkins, D-K ., said at 
because it could blow again any the mine site Friday he was auncbina 
minute, " said H.N. Kirkpatrick, com- an immediate investigation into bot6 
mis.sioner of the Kentucky Bureau of _ explOSions. 
Tight se('urity 
• Noting tbat both b~sts were 'believed The mine waS jolted by the blast about 
caused 6y methane go collecting 'in the 11:30 p.m . Thursday . and two of the 13 
mine, Perkins said the main question is men in the shaft made their way toward 
" why people were working in the gassy the mine entrance and caUecVfor help. 
mine. This mine has been known to be . Safely out of the cavity, they told 
one of the most gassy mines in the where the other 11 were. Tbey said the 
country." others still were alive after the blast . 
Search teams discov~ the bodies of _ 
three federal mm. inspeCtors and ei~ht 
employes in tlie Scotia Coal Co. rome 
shortly after noon. 
Rescue operations . began im-
mediately, but it was more than 12 hours 
. before the bodies were found, pearly 
',!our miles Jrom the mouth of the mine. 
Kirkpatrick was asked if he thought 
inspecting . the mine so soon after the 
first disaster was justified, since the 
mine was reported to be still filled with 
dangerous gases. He said he thought it 
was . 
.. Any time you go Wlderground or ~et 
on the highway, it's dangerous," he saId. 
After the Tuesday night blast, officials 
said that the mine, was known to be 
:'hot" desp\te its gell~r@!ly. g~ ~{tlety 
record. They said that means there was 
a continuing problem with the highly 
explosive methane gas. 
Mine workers explained that methane 
gas in coal mines seeps through the 
earth and out of the mine harmle 'Iy 
unless moisture in the soil traps it ins e 
the shaft. Special ventilating systems 
are needed to k<'Cp the methane from 
collecting. 
Monda y OIght, inspectors from the 
U.S . Mining Enforcement and'Safety 
Administration ( ME Al found three 
\'iolations IOvolving the ventilation 
system. Inspector said one of the men 
found dead Friday , Jame Williams, 
was the foreman on duty that night. 
Williams was told of the violations, and 
took steps to correct them . according to • 
official jnspection reports . 
MESA officials said a problem with 
the ventilation system apparently 
allowed methane to collect in one section 
of the mine Tuesday night , and that the 
gas somehow was ignited. 
. The t5 bodies from .l!lat blast 'were 
recovered about midnight Wednesday 
night . 
Secret . Service agents surround Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace at Wi"iamson County Airport as he 
leaves for the Holiday I nn in .¥.arion, where he spent 
the night. Wallace spoke at John A. Logan 
Community College Friday night. "rntaff photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
The 13 men re-entered the mine 
Thursday and worked their way to the 
stte of the original blast. They were 
trying to reinforce a sedion of roof 
weakened by the explosion when the 
second blast went off C\bout 11 :30 p.m. 
. Elliott says trustees will not sue IBHE 
By Ray Urchel . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustees is not 
considering filing a law suit against the 
Illinois Board_ of Higher Education 
f IBHE l in order to keep tuition 
retention allowances at present levels. 
said Ivan A. Elliott Jr . chairman of the 
board . 
Several SIU-C administrators had 
raised questions about the legalit y of 
IBHE's proposed S791 ,OOO reduct ion in 
th amount of tuition retention monies, 
whic~ are used to repay bond 
agreements made in the construction of 
University dormitories and the Student 
Center . 
Sam Rinella, direc t;; ,· of University 
Housing, !las said housing rates would 
have to be increased by sao per year if 
the IBHE _ recommendations are 
accepted. 
C. Thomas Busch , acting director of 
the SlU Student Center, predicted thaI 
a $10 per semester increaSt' in the 
Student Cent er Fee would be needed to 
meet the bond agreement if .he 
reduction of annual Student Center 
tuition retention monies. totalling 
S360,OOO, is approved. 
SIU and the niversitv of Illinois 
systems have been given authority by 
the Illinois legislature to retain a 
portion of their tuition to repay the 
bonds. 
R.D. Isbell, board treasurer, said 
Monday . that the IBHE gave SIU-C 
S791.000 to cover incr<eased costs in 
utilities and salaries, but at the same 
time urged the reductron in bond 
retention . 
Elliott said at a press conference 
after the Board of Trustees meeting in 
Edwardsville that he does not believe 
that th;1BHE recommendation "is an 
absol ut e violation of the stat ute ." 
" We don't think wenave a lawsuit we 
can win." Elliott said . " But we have a 
mo~~1 issue we can fight the legislature 
on . 
The bond retention requirements will 
be included in the SIU appropriation 
bill to be presented to the legislature 
next month. he said . 
"We think the legislature will face up 
to its responsibility /\0 maintain the 
bond commitment it gave SIU 
uthority to make l : ' the board 
chairman said . 
James Brown, chief of board staff, 
said Friday that SlU has not finished 
work on the appropriation bill, due to 
be submitted to the legislature April 2. 
"We're not under a lot of pressure so 
we are not going to act too hastily," he 
said . 
Plans u~'der way f or open-air market 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian taff Writer 
Plans are under way for an open-air 
market in Carbondale to allow area fruil 
and vegetable growers to sell their 
produce directly to consumers. . . 
The Illinois South' Project US P ), a 
non-profit organization created to help 
solve economic problems in Central and 
So\Ithern IlJinois, is helping to organize 
the pro~ market. THe group helped 
start a similar farmers' market in 
Herrin . ' . 
Representatives from ISP submitted 
their plan to t~ Carbondale CUy Counci 
Monday requesting the use of a metered 
parking lot free of charge on the day the 
market will be held. 
peaking for the council , Mayor eal 
Eckert' told Rosamond Z. Ostendorf of 
ISP that she could let the growers know 
the council supports the propose:! 
market so that the growers ca.n plan 
what and how muCR to pl.ant. 
Osteridorf said a meeting of ·area 
growers interested in the market is 
planned for next week . 
The council must decide on a location, 
methods for collecting garbage and . 
sales tax and answer liability questions 
before approving the {llan. 
ISP suggested that either the metered 
city J28rking lot east of t1le train station 
on Washington Street or the unmetered 
privat.e lot on Ulinois Avenue be used as 
the market site. 
Councilman Hans Fischer said he 
favors the u~ of the private lot because 
the city would not lose meter money, 
and' there would be more space for-
customers to park. Ostendorf said the 
First National !3ank and Trust Co. , 
owner of the private lot , did not look 
favorably on the idea . . 
Ostendorf proposed having each 
grower pay a small amount every 
market day to pay for refuse collection 
and suggested each seller record his 
sales tdipay a five .per ce~t sales x'at 
closing. She said the m ' d be 
. scheduled on Saturdays would be 
cio~t~~m 7 ~. to 3 p.m . In the summer 
Brown said that SIU ha ' tu "a 'S 'S~ 
tht,. conseq uences" of th~ scmesU'r 
enrullment increase of 2,200 st udent ~ 
and design the appropriation bill " So Wl' 
won 't lose monev we think WI 
d('serve. " . 
Hl' ~aid frequently appropriation 
requests S4bmitted to the Gener'a l 
Assembl~' gl't allered in Ihe legislali w 
process. 
" You Pli/ Information in at one end 
and i I comes out a diffl'rent \\ av at I til 
other. encl." he remarked . . 
Brown said that SI would probably 
rt'commt'nd Ihat the S791.00c !'or tht' 
tuition retention conte from General 
Revenul' Funds, but no definite decision 
has yet been made. 
'"The BHE knows that muney is going 
to be tight ," Elliott said, adding that hI' 
does not believe the reductions bv thl 
IBHE were made to force tuitiop 
increases at state universities. 
Elliott" said he was not stirpised 
aJtfiough he said he is unhappy, aboul 
the higher education proposals made b\' 
Gov . Daniel Walker to the legislature 
t~ weeks ago. , . 
Beg your pardon 
It was IncorrRctly reported in 
Friday's Daily· Egyptian that the SI 
Board of Trustees approved three 
"floating" civil service holidays at its 
Thursday meeting in EdwanlsviUe. 
James Brown, chief of board staff, 
.said Friday the matter is being 
reviewed by officials at both _ the 
·Carbondale 'and Edwardsville 
~..!j~ before action is ta~ by the 
He said the boari:I would have to act _ 
on the issue . by its JlDle meeting 
because t~ law takes effect July 1. 
DIlly Egyptian. Mardi 13. 1976, Pale 1 
Spare· the rod' 
Editor's note: The following information 
on child discipline was prOV~ded by the 
Ameri~n Psychological Association. 
The October 1975 Su 
schools have the right to rporal unishment in 
disciplining students, under sta en over the 
objections of parents, has provoked a rene~aI .If the 
debate over the pros and cons of physical discfpline. 
Two University of California, Los Angeles , 
. PiYchologists claim that "the use of corporal 
punishment by the state, by the school or by the 
parent.. .as a prescribed mode of discipline is 
objectionable. It sets a poor example for the child. It 
teaches the child that physical punishment is the 
appropriate response to use in conflict situations." 
Drs. Seymour Feshback and Norma Deitch 
Feshback, in a paper entitled "Children's Rights and 
Parental Punishment Practices," trace the dismal 
history of child-rearing practices. The professors 
also review the research which indicates that 
p~ysical punishment-beating , slapping, kicking-
and negat ive psychological punishment -guilt 
inducing and isolation techniques-fail to 
communicate to the child what the appr..opriate 
response is and that the effects of such punishment 
as a suppre sor . of ·undesired behavior are 
questionable. 
Suzanne Bordin-Sandler, a child psychologist at the 
Sagamore Cfiildren's Center in Melville , New York , . 
suggests a relationship between our chi ld-rearing . 
practices and "the alarming trend towards 
acceptance of violence as a legitimate method of 
co¢ng with a complex and frustrating world ." 
Sandler believes that "the persons who are 
committed to guiding the chilcl into independence 
must teach the child that the world is harsh so that 
one can learn how to survive, but these persons 
should never be directly involved in that lesson . In 
our culture it is more common for an individual to 
experience the harshness of the world direclly from 
one's own parents . 
The recent Supreme Court decision is not suprising 
in view of the evidence that approximately 90 per 
cent of American parents resort to phy ' ical 
p\.tr.i hment. School dis~iplina y. practices will 
probably continue to include co oral punishment 
until parental punishment ractices are 
dramatically modified . . 
The Feshbacks acknowlepge that a ification uf 
almost universal punishment practices requires an 
invasion of family privacy and the· domain uf 
parents ' rights- no easy task . The author believe 
that aeceptable disciplinary practices " presupposl' 
that e function of discipline is not to penalize the 
child but to correct, mold or perfeci the mental 
facilities or moral character." However. Ihey slress 
that the advancement of children 's rights does nut 
mean abandonmenl of children's responsibilities. 
i.e., "age,appropriate behavior characterized bv 
independence, self-regulation and serving familial 1)'1' 
social needs." . 
According to the Feshbacks , a majl)r barrier in the 
education of and communication to parents of 
effective and p -ychologically sound socializat ion 
practices is the secrecy that surrounds this area IIf 
parent~hild inleraction. Many parent s are uneasy 
and embarrasst'Cl about disclosing Iheir altitudes 
and behaviors in the realm of child-rearing, 
especially in regard to discipline. However , the 
authors note one sign of hope-"that the myriad of 
books providing advicl' for pan'nts and t hl' 
mushrooming of parent training programs reflect 
the anxiety , curiosity and needs of parents for 
guidance and support in their child-rearing dforts 
and role. " The Feshbacks concl ude that a 
community which offers help and assistancl' to 
parent~ in regard to information. guidance and child 
care resources serves , at the same time. as a 
protector of and advocate for children and their 
rights. 
'< ," ,·Vaily~h· 
Opinion & Gommentary 
' EDlTORIAL POUCY-lhI! ~I ;'icyof!he OiIilyEgyptian is Iopravi~an open IorU'TIIor d!CU!lion 
of issues and 1dNs. opnions expressed on !he editorial pages do not necessarily reflect theBe of !he 
:n~",=: ~::v=::"~~-;:~~ ~ti~~='~~ r::;:e :~~ 
Egyptian as ~1t!rmiFll!d by a consensus of !he Daily Egyptian Eltitorlal Committee. 
) LElTERS POUCY-Lelt\!rs to !he editor are invited and wrilef5 niaYstbmil tt>em by mail or in person to Edtorial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Room tWo Cammunications Building. Leltl!rs shcluld ~ Iype'WrIItl!n 
and shoUld not exceed 2SO wordS.·' Lelfersl'!'hlch !he editors cOl,l5ic2r li~lcus or In poor taste will not ~ 
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Lincoln couldn't survIve 
In White Hous'e today 
By Barry Hanson 
Associated Press Writer 
Periods of deep depression and frightening 
nightmares marked Abraham Lincoln's tenure in the 
White House, and by today's standards he probably 
would not be considered emotionally fit to be 
President , a medical historian says . 
''There IS no doubt that he was unstable," aid Dr . 
Emmet F. Pear on, professor of history of Medicine 
at Southern Illinois University's School of M !cine 
to Lincoln's home town . Springfield . 
The 16th President's depression and other physical 
and mental disorder may have affected hi 
direction' of the Civil War and the length of his 
Gettysburg Address. Pearson said. 
Widely regarded a~ one of tne greatest U.S. 
President , Lincoln also is believed to have had 
suicidal tendencies and to have complained of bad 
eyesight. sore feet, fever and constipation, according 
to Pearson. who for years nas collected information 
about Lincoln's ·health . 
"He was a t least the depressive type ," said 
Pearson ' n ecent interview. " And he often we!)t 
into these very deep depressions every time some 
sort of crisis or tragedy came along ." 
Pearson said such a tragedy occurred after ' 
Lincoln was elected President and his brilliant 
school -age son , Willie. died of an unknown di ease . 
" Lincoln went into a really deep depression and for 
several months he wouldn't see anybody," Pearson 
said . " 0 President could hide himself away now 
and get by with it. The Civil War was raging at that 
time, (00. Whether the war was being conducted as 
well as or better than it would have been if he'd been 
more at the helm, I suppose nobody knows.' . 
Pearson said documents show Lincoln suffered 
from fever on the day he delivered his famed 
Getty burg Address at the Pennsylvania CI I War 
battlefield , which might account for the relatively 
short speech . 
William Herndon, Lincoln's Springfield law ' 
partner and biographer, wrote that at a younger age 
Lincoln had slipped into a deep depression after the 
death of Ann Rutledge, a close friend. 
"Herndon says that' after Ann Rutledge died 
Lincoln thought of suicide," Pear&an said. His 
doctors advised him to sPend time chopping wood 
"which was ' probably better therapy than' the 
modern shock-: type therapy." 
Pearson said, " He told somebody he never carr.ied 
a knife with.him because he was afraid he might hurt 
himself.'· • 
Lincoln admitted to being something of a 
hypochondriac. said Pearson . He has a copy of 
Lincoln's 1853 account at a Springfield drug store 
showing regular purchases of castor oil, camphor, 
sarsaparilla and brandy used to treat his ailments . 
Teach high school drop-outs 
By Joanne Hollister 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A proposal was recently made by Steven Mahan. 
director of pupil personnel at Carbondale 
Community High School. In i~ suggested the law 
which makes it mandatory for students to remain in 
high school until completion of the semester of their 
16th birthday be changed to allow students to drop 
out on ·their 16th birthday or completion of the ninth 
grade, whichever comes first. In most cases, this will 
allow students to drop out even earlier than before. 
To some. this may seem shocking . Educating the 
masses' has always been important in this country . 
Why s~ould 16-year-olds, who· aren't legally 
responSible for themselves yet. be allowed to make 
such an important decision which will probably 
affect the rest of their lives? 
Students that really don't want to be in school will 
'"'how lo survIve 
not work . Often, they won't even show up. When they 
do show up , Mahan said, there is often a problem of 
discipline, motivation for the student. distraction and 
providing an undesirable [ole model for other 
st udents because of their lack of interest in 
education. Students that want to learn are disrupted, 
and students that don't want to Ire ' hool are bored 
and sometimes in trouble. 
Schools need to face facts : not everyone is cut out 
to go to school. Everyone should be taught to read 
and write, of course. And . usually. the longer one 
goes to ~hool, the better one gets at reaqing and 
writing. But the frustrations of being somewhere one 
does not want to be can often do more harm than 
good. 
Educators and administrators in our schools 
surely are aware that not every student enrolled will 
complete four years of high school. These students 
should be accepted, along with the hQnor students, 
for the goals they have in mind . 
Students that make it clear that thev won't be 
sticking aro~d for a fuJI follr years in high school, 
much less college, ought to be put into a special 
program . They should be taught basic things they 
will need to know when they get out : how to deal with 
contracts, charge accounts , bank accounts, buying 
appliances or a car with time payments, etc. They 
should be taught how to survive. Even the basic . 
college prep curriculum in high schools today doesn 't 
teach Luden!:!; the basic facts on economics, 
consumerism or finance. 'Learning good grammar, 
history and science is fine. but knowing how to use 
J1ronoq won't help someone purchasing a house or 
car. A l5'asic course in ' survival should be given to 
students before they drop out or graduate. It would 
be worthwhile to set up a program of this sort. It is 
better to have a prepar~ l~year-old out trying to 
make a living that has some idea of how tuget along 
in the world t!jan to have a 21-year-old. college 
graduate running loose that can't even balance his 
checkbook. 
The availability or vocational programs in our 
schools should be made known to all studen(s'. 
Schools that don 't pave such programs might 
con:sider taking some of the money from 
extracurricular activities (such as sports) and 
channeling it into more yaried classes for students. 
The first job of our schools is to educate, ROt to 
supply a community football tearn . 
Praise alone won.~t keep MEG alive 
DaRyBt~e =~~rlter . here is really not large eI)OUgh to warrant complete about is a matter 01 priorities, J maiDtam, tIuIt it's 
. lUI"' D funding. But Jackson COWlty Sheriff Don White says' imcumbent on us to enforce state stabiles recwatiJII 
Area law enforcement agencies ve nothln ' if MEG ceased Operation ·in the area "we'd see an trafficlt.inlt of marijuana. 
praise for the Southern nlinois Me litan overt increase in drug trafficking ." "Although there is a lot 01 CODtroveny about it, 
forcement Group (MEG ) and claim the MEG, which has a staff of .12, was formed as a ' we're not going to tum our heads to people ~
unllble 10 combat the drua problem without it. Yet I regional approach to dangerous drug and narcotic trafficking marijUana .. Pariser says, 
MEG may have to be dissofved in the three counties it control in a m~tijJrisdiction territory. Law en- And from what sevenu area drug dealers say MEG serv~unless it can find another source of funding. forcement agencies:Gi Jacksiin Perry and William:;on bas made them much more cautious-ca~ 
The tbree-year funding given MEG in 1973 by the Counties -pool their manpower and resourc~ to (enough to even-decrease their activity." 
minois Law Enforcement Commission (ILEC) runs achieve greater efficiency in control~ the drug " I would surely hope we are accountable fOr- some 01 
out June I , and although MEG director Richard problem. Union County, impressed WIth MEG's this paranoia that seems to be prevalent among the 
Pari~r says the organi~~on '!lay. receive aaditional record, has asked that the unit ~xpand into that.area . drua dealers," P~ser says. " I'm pleased with the 
fundmg from the commISSion, It WIll eventually have MEG conc~ntrates on controlling drug traffick.lng of mode in which we've conduc:ted our operation in the 
to be supported entirely by other means if it is to hard dfugs . "We'r~ut large quantities last two years. It 's cut and dried and that's why our 
remain in Jac.kson, Per~ !lnd Willia~son Counties. of m~rijuana bu.t ffie -nic~e1 a~d itime stuff we're not conviction rate is so high." ' 
~en the Southern llImOis MEG umt was (ormed. that mterested tn," WhIte said. " We've turned our Figures recently released by the lliinois Bureau of 
the lLEC gave the bulk of the funds to it then to p.fforts toward harder drugs because we haven't seen Investigation show that during 1975 MEG initiated 2Z1 
establish the agency . Each year the amount has been the prosecution we'd like on smaller amounts. The cases. Of that 135 persons were arrested and 93 in-
less because the initial expenses of equipment and penalties aren 't very great and it seems the courts are dictments were returned. Of those . 72 resulted in 
setting up operation should decrease ~~d because the !letting more ,le.nient" conv~ctions and the remaining l8 cases are pending. 
~gency shoUld become more self-sufficient eac~ y.ea~ l\1EG. ~oesn t Ignore sma!~er amounts of hard drugs Neither MEG nor any other group will ever be able 
t It operates . The lLEC says that Southern IllinOiS I: or manJuana . tholJlh, Panser says.. to eliminate drug activity as citizens demand. But 
nat a metropolitan, area , even thougb the unit 's name " Our primary concern is with the controlled sub- just the fact that in 1975 MEG identified and charged 
call.s it such , and that th,e area and the drug problem stances a vailable," he says. "What we're talking more than 100 people for serious durg violations shows 
how effective the unit can be with limited funds and 
WE LL . LtJiTH 'THE ~oPHISTioiri5 manpower. 
5Ull'Il(~ wiTii RI.L 7Tii 6Ti(0! The solution to MEG's financial problems lies in 
St>PH/sTicliT£s . RI(P Tjj~()6LV support by the communities it serves. Most of the 
AND LJmiTiD /JVIN6oIlT I agents working for the unit are paid out of the ILEC 
pn7iiE1i2 fI/SW/6 IN DMIrCKED funds, even though tbe agents are supplied from law 
R.o~!;J II l£I'l/lES 7iil: IUS/pI enforcement agencies in the counties MEG serves; .. 
u S TO wONDa WHo'S WHO U the agencies would pay the entire salaries of the~. ~ 
men and women they supply to MEG, the unit could 
RND WIIIUI IS WII ICII,!' utilize fLEC funds for further expansion instead of 
/ 
Priceless people 
, By 'Arthur Hoppe 
Everybody seems to be buying people these days. 
So , being a practical man , I decided to sell my wife. 
As a patriot, I naturally called up my Government 
to give it first crack . " Hi there , CIA," I said . " I was 
wondering if .you wanted to buy my wife?" 
" Is she by any chance an Italian politician ?" 
asked the CIA man . "We've already bought $9 
million worth of those . Frankly, we're up to here in 
Italian politicians ." 
"She's never even been to Italy, " I said. " But how 
Come you bought so many?" 
"Actually , we were trying to corner the market 
until we found out there.wasn't one." he said . " Look 
here. is she a British mercenary? We could use her 
in Angola." 
"Afrain not," I said , " but she's very intelligent. " 
' 'The last thing we need is intelligence," he said. 
"You should see 'our over no wing files . BeE.)ve me . 
. o!d chap, the CIA is up to here in intelligence." 
He suggested I call Lockheed becaus~ they had 
bought S22 million worth of people lately <' .ld could 
probably use a few more. So I did. 
"Hi , there, Lockheed ," I said . " Would you be 
interested in buying my wife?" 
" Is. she of royal blood?" asked the Lockheed man. 
"She's a real princess ," I said . 
"Marvelous !" he cried . "That will give us a 
matched pair: Just send Us her papers and we'lI pop . 
our check for 51 million in the return maiL" 
"She doesn 't have any papers ," I said. 
" No papers? The deal's ofr. No offense , but you 
can't be too careful in this business . You won 't 
believe this, put some of the people we deal with 
have proved dishonest ," 
" No !" 
"Yes. Did you hear what 'H~pened to Exxon ? 
Some of the Italian politicians (they bought for $40 
million had already been bought .by the CIA. If.that 's 
not dishonest, what is ? The least these people could · 
do is wear 'SOLD' signs. By the way , what 
nationality is your wife?" 
" American through and through ," I said . 
"Shame," he said . "Now if she were an ultra-r ight 
Japanese politician , I could give you $2 million . But 
. Americans. are a-dime a ,dozen .. Why don't you try 
Gulf? They've bought 'several million dollars worth 
of Americans lately." 
So I did. "Hi , there, Gulf," I said. "Would you like 
to buy my wife? She i~beautiful , inteUigent , kind , 
generous, lIU$tworthy arid as honest as the day ' is 
long." 
' 'Then she sure isn ' t a politician," said the Gulf 
man. And he hung up. 
Now there ~ a pretty kettle of fi . ow am 
I going to explain to my wife that nobody wants er ? 
I think I'd better start ·with a question : " 00 you 
know , dear, what good , decent, honest people are 
worth these days?" 
depleting most of the funds for agents ' salaries. 
White said that Jackson County pays the entire 
salary for the deputy it bas in MEG, SIU pay~ the 
salaries of two officers it supplies to the unit and the 
Carbondale Police Department pays the full salary of 
its man in the unit . 
Citizens who want to see continued control of drug 
activity in Southern Illinois must be willing to pay for 
it And agencies who praise MEG for "the great job 
they 're doing" must also. be willing to pay for 'that 
great job. Praise alone won't keep the unit in 
o~ration . 
. Busing Issue contInues to roll 
By John Achterkirchen 
Graduate Student Writer 
Busin/( is anything but an ideal solulion to the 
problem of ensuring equal educational opportunity 
for all. Growing numbers are complaining th<U,jt is 
no solution at alL But until a better alternative is 
found or a constitutional amendment- enacted to 
prohibit it , busing for desegregat ion is likely to 
remain in use. 
Busing. opponents say , destroys neighborhood 
schools, forces children to travel long distances to 
hostile environments a nd plaC!ththem in 
uncomfortable and dangerous situaltuns where 
learning is virtually impossible. Critics also say that 
busing remov es parental con trol over then-
children's education and discriminates against the 
urban poor . 
Outright advocacy of busing for desegregation is 
not a popular stand to take. Public opinion polls 
indicate that the majority of Americans strongly 
oppose such busing . In a recent national survey . t.he 
Gallup .organization found that only 18 per cent of 
those interviewed favored busing. 
How did busing as a means to desegregate school 
children develop ? 
Until the early 19th century in the North and after 
the Civil War in the South , black children were 
generally denied public education at 'public expense. 
The South after 1865 established separate public 
schools for blacks and initially refused to provide 
them transportation . When buses were made 
available, black children often had to travel far 
beyond white shcools to receive an education. 
The courts routinely upheld separation of the races 
in scliools and other public fac1lities . The "separate 
but equal" doctrine preYailed until the U.S. Supreme 
OOONES8U~ 
r-
Court 's unanimous ruling on May 17, 1954, in Brown 
v. Board of Education. The Court held : " We 
conclude that in the field of public education, the 
doctrine of '~eparate but equal' has no place. 
Separate ediJcaponal facilities are inherently 
unequal. " 
Busing as a method of overcoming school 
segregation was first upheld by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in 1971. In Swann v. Charlott-Mecklenburg 
Board of Education, the Court ruled unanimously : 
"All things being equal , with no history of 
discrimination , it might well be desirable to assign 
pupils to schools nearest their homes. But all tbings 
are not equal in a system that bas been deliberately 
constructed and maintained to enfe r racial 
segregation. Deseg'regation plans cannot b limited 
to the walk-in schooL" 
II is clear that the ordering of busing to 
desegregate is within the jurisdiction of federal 
district court judges. 
What alternatives to busing exist to remedy school 
segregations? 
The voluntary transfer of students to better schools 
in the cities or suburbs has been proposed by 
President Ford, Democratic presidential candi~ate 
Jimmy Carter and William Raspberry, a black 
columist for the Washington Post. This .proposal is 
but a partial solution at best . Without vast 
improvement of inner-city schools, they are unlikely 
to attract children from the suburbs. II few suburban 
students 'Ieave their own schools, there will be little 
room to admit inner-city transfers. 
Busing is not an ideal solution to the problem of 
ensuring equal educational opportunity (or all. But 
until a better alternative is found or a constitutional 
amendment enacted to prohibit it, busing for 
desegregation is_ likely to continue. 
bv Garry Trudeau 
0ItI1y Egyptian. NIerd\ 13, 1m. ~ 5 
Dance . troupe show p'fot,ides 
modern quality' perforinari,ce ' 
• By IUIa Gr.1Iard geg~d, who ' performed with To provide a more per!Oll8lized SbIdeII, Writer SIU ' Lenny Gonion, approach to performance , the 
The performance by the Don is presell . . dance co~pany stay~ in Carbondale 
Redlich Dance Company at at the ~Ive Scbdol ... ( Dance rndaY~O wor WIth master classes 
Thursday night's Convocation and the ~beth ~~ ~I In the ~ ment. . . 
provided a stroog and fresh glimpse r;I Dance. Feig~er IS ~eacbi!18 The . .Co., established In 
cI a versatileland dynamic modern In her own st~ and ~ WIth ll66, bas. made extensive national 
dance company. a company ~ed by Roan , The tours. per{orrpi!tg in over 100 maic!r 
The five dancers carried the Blue Mountain Paper Parade. coDege and OVIC theater!>. 
program with considerable 
dramatic and dynamic control, 
;~~~=~~~ 
descended (rom the Mary Wigman· 
HaIl¥a Holm German school of 
dance. 
Redlich combines lyricism and 
tension in int~reting this form of 
modern dance. 
. " Patina" , ~ opening work, used 
• a very subtle silhouette lighting 
• scheme. The spellbound dancers 
entered in a daze, and wandered 
:::::::::::~:::;~::::::::s:·!..;<·z·:·:·:·:,:·:·:·:·):::·:·:.:.:w:.~::::;::::::~ 
::::::::::::::;::=:::=::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::. 
around. Only with dance could they 
reveal their inner selves. when they 
took their shoes ofr. They then 
reverted bac 0 their original 
" Patina" when the spell wore off. 
" T hree Bagatelles" was a 
delightful piece containing three 
cont&asting solos by Billy 
SiegenIeid who joined !he company 
in 1971 : Irene Feigenbeimer and 
Barbara Roan . The solo's merged 
into one piece, the strength of the 
work was clarified and the contrast 
in the very different qualities of the 
dancers, were shown at their best. 
The audience laughed when 
Siegenf~d portrayed a "he-man" 
overwhelmed by his own strength, 
changing into a mountain of muscle . 
barely able to move. Feigenheimer . 
a Redlich Company member since 
1971 , displayed an exciting 
technique. Her body lines were most 
defmed, and her quality was the 
most graceful or the three Women . 
" Rota," a new work by Hanya 
Holm , was especi,))ly exeiting. in 
that this generation has had such 
little opportunity to see her work. As 
the most abstract work of the 
evening. " Rota 's" dramatic tension 
was employed to its fuDest . 
The highly . trained and 
charismatic performers had a great 
sense of design in space and 
excellent control . There was a great 
use of tension which was restrained 
and internalized. The movement 
. was simple and full of gest ures to 
lend to an elegance that superOuous 
movement woul~ have made 
iinpossible. 
Redlich 's choreography had a 
direct . clear wit that has built him 
an ever-increasing reputation . 
Redlich and his dancers are 
involved in teaching ' as well as 
performing. Jennifer Donohue is on 
/ the dance faculty of Sarah 
~ Lawrence College in New York. 
r· Four dancers from the 
five member Don Redlich 
Dance Company swi rl 
through their steps. The 









March 13 at 8:00 p.m. 




<C illic <Crn trr 
700 TCMW squ. .. 
Marion, l. 997-4031)-
See ... Dr . Strangelove 









at 5: 1S1S1.25 
It's cash frx ItJeeps in a 
hilarious run frx the money! 
WALl DISNEY 







....... STAt-l!:EY K.YBRICK 
~~~U~~~~A~EI~NIS~~ 
Your ticket to the 
best tn m v~ viewing 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
9 M;ADEJIIY AWMD NOIINA11ON8I 
2 pm. Show Man..frt. Adm. ..... 
.-cK1I_ I 
ClMlIUW 
Shows ~Iy at 2:00 6:30 
................ ~ ................. . 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2:10 pm. Show Mon.-FrL Adm 51.25 
Paramount Pictures presents the return 
of the greatest love story of all time. 
"A JOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFULI" 






Daily: 2:10 ' 6:30 9:00 
............ , ..................... . 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
Bargain Twlight Shows! 6:15 p.m. Adm.' 51.25 
Jml I,U!.>H' I\ ,>llll./l,n ~ bl\l-t", ..... ClI..\RI.ES BROXSOX e \U' lllt U\IIi.\\> 
'BKmH[\IfT PA. ...."""'" HEX ~IIIIXSOX' RICHARIl ms\.\ 
~ILI.IRELt,\I) · CH.\I{IE IIrKSIXG ' t:It UrTER ',m\"lIJ HrIlIILE.'iTUX 
Mon.-Thu .... at 6:15 and 8:00 
Friday at 6:15 8:00 9:45 
Saturd~ Sunday '2:30 4:15 6:15 8:00 9:45 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549 · 5622 
, . r l .. 
EVERYDAY "SUPEIt' FOOD PRICES~on meats tool' 
,Nt " HCW lOW .... '(1·· 01 'N' 
" ,VO,. •• ,. MI. lOW ",Ct'· 
n.". IN nUl ADYII'IMM(H1' 
.... "IClI TN .. T HAVI 'liN 
(HAHOID 1M TNt lASt 11 DATI. 
URS: ' SA.M. TO 10 P.M. DAILY 
iii~~!~~_~,:.:··!t /~~ ~~~ .:1~ \!:.:%,cau lo::a~~o: ':::,OH 10'u. 
i:i.Ki ioU,' T"IUIU J 10 '. 7t 
~N~S 4- 6t 
iiWiiiOr. 1111 "c ... ,"u : ~'. $219 
__ 10"1111 AWOUDOS - . - 6t 
i:AKi'sin~"us 
iiiMiKiOiS"amu 
-... 1;';0 ·SWUlun 
.. 43' 
' 3t 
3 - 9t 
8· 3t 
fItIII GIIlBlIIO(Cotl 




~ G;:n De~~gent 32 oz. 781 
'---C. BII.· .. · 
A HnSHEY' S 2 16.CZ. 8 (§; Choco,late Syrup Cons 
A PHILADELPHIA 5 3.OZ• $1 (§; Cream Cheese Pkgs. 
FAMILY 'A~K 2 140.C I. 99 
. Northe", 'Iapkins Pkgs.. C 
~ VLASIC POUSH 01 (3,; Kosher Spears 
;;;;;;'~m Tawels 2 ;;,'fis 99c. .:~ iANQUET 
5, OFF LAIEL 4p·kFlgo.1I -69C ' }.21 DINNER.S 'Cottonelle Tissue L-____________ ----l 
NA TlONAl"S PUISHAIli rtllCES 
CHANGE ONLY WHEN NlClSSAIIY 






:I~ OIdJudge ; : ,., Coft. : 
- ~. $1IJ49 : 
•• -____ fir.- ;;-_ •• 
... ~ "-- ,..-.-. .... 
................................ .• . __ ... ... ,""'_ . 






..... _.- -' .. -. 1- __ - • 
• iI •••• '! 
./ 
Women's 'role in church changing WILDWOOD 
KENNELS In the pat. the role of women in dellOminational team ministry at Sexes. . ,'. ·area . The ballots are being ~=~'t!d~ ~:el~~~ th~ S~~: ~:r f:;o:C:!~ di!::'oroo: ~~h~rug~J:f~b:i~r~ ~:~ri~~~P~~iC:~u~~n~a~ 
the- potJuck dinners . arranged ass e leade ip roles where they Foundation are women. Janie Kurtz issues. 
flowers and organized \\Jay care are ca ble an where that is their Weiss, a program coordinator. does Results of the balloting and the Pet Ioanli.,. 
( F:~I:S~ ) facilities . vocation. ¥jce functions not think that the sex ratio affects . peace platform earing will he sent Sha ro'll Moone·Jochums. a ' are Important. but she :1!uld [ike to official pOO~' i.es. to a nation.al peace ' platIorm 
JII'OIII"am coordinator for the inter· see t he work shared b"etween the The goal f the foundation, wtiicb hearing. Presidential candidates 
- recently anged its name to the will be askeJi to incorporate the 
_ University Christian Ministry, is to peac," platfofm into their political 
st imulate social awareness. The platforms. 
ministry supports various local " I don 't think there will ever be a 
efforts a imed at stimulation lot of mass support for global 
w9M:n!~r:;~I~~~~~t I~V~~:ui~Ch~ P.~fJ:,c~h"theK~~~~d :o~~s h::~tI~ 
~ii~~:~c~~I~ ~~~t.~.r chance to surv ive if there 
Liberation theology is discussed in The minist ry is also trying to help 
the seminar . . people sikplify the ir life-styles. 
" If Chris t were here today he They have given presenlat ions at 
wouldn ' t say wom en should be local churches on the importance of 
subser vient." Moon~Jochums sa id. having an environmental balance in 
" I think he would be for anything life. Kurtz Weiss said the staff of the . 
that was humane... · Uni versi ty Chr isti an Ministry is 
Kurtz ,Weiss sa id. " God has trying to set an example by existing 
always neen conceptualized as a on very low salaries and " by trying 
Make your rE¥rvation 
for Break N0~! • 






41f2 Miles South on Rt. 51 
male figure ." The thurch in ttoo~l~iv.:e ~th~a~t~k~in~d~O~f~li~fe:::."~· ___ .J~!:!!!~!!!:!!!!!!~~ 
religious societies has always been r 
male dominated "in spite of the facl 
that the majority of people aHending 
church are female ."' 
Lif>eration theology supports the 
changing I)f women's secondary role 
in the church . Although it is still a 
very small mo ement. Kurtz Weiss 
said it is " already affecting the 
church at all levels." 
Kurtz Weiss has found that in-
stitutiona l churches do not meet her 
person.al needs. She was raised in 
Ethiopia..where her parents head the 
Presbyterian mission . 
The University Christian Mission 
is supp"rt~d by six protestant 
denominations . Moone-Jochum s 
said she was raised as an 
Episcopalian, but added " I wouldn't 
say I have any set rel!gion. " . 
The nimistry .does not place a 
major emphasis on Bible study or 
organized chur services. Kurtz 
Weiss ' . We tend to look for 
other avenues . Our major emphasis 
is on meeting people where they 
are ." 
III Joliet Junior Co~ege Summer Classes 
Start May 17 and June 28 
Day and evening sessions of 6 weeks each will 
enable you to get the credits you need & hold a 
job, too! 




942-4580 (A.C. 815) 
Vote 
Janie Kurtz Weiss and Sharon Moone-Jochums 
Moon~Jochums explained that 
many veople are turned off by • 
anything with " Christian" in the 
title. She sa id the ministry plans to 
set up programs they can take to the 
s tudents rather than waiting for 
for 
Cable TV /possible on campus Marion F. Bradley 
Carbondale's Cable TV Com-
mission is scheduled to meet 
Wednesday to di scuss the 
possibilities of installing cable TV 
lines on the SIU campus. 
Chairman Hans Fischer said 
Friday the commission has looked 
favorably on the idea for some time. 
He said the commission has been 
concerned about making cable 
available to Evergreen Terrace and 
many other pockets within the city. 
Cable Commissioner Charles 
Shipley said the commission will 
dilfcuss some . " very minor 
ThomJMon Point 
weight room OKed 
- The proposal for an exercise and 
weight room to be located in the 
recreation room of Lentz Hall has 
been a pproved by University 
Housing . said .cindy Ell iott . 
Thompson Point Executive Council 
tTPEC) president. 
University Housing will provide a 
universal gym . exercise mats . 
nooring and cur~ins for the -exer-
cise and weight room . 
Other equipment for the room will 
,be mirrors and jump ropes which 
will be purchased by TPEC. TPEC 
also plans to have the design 
department construct a balance 
beam and ballet bar. 
The exercise and weight room . 
which was one of TPEC's 
suggestions in the five-year im -
provement pla.n for Thompson Point 
should be completed by the end or 
the semester. 
p:;~:ot~e~~~~n~sIO\::e~e~~~r~~ 
gymnastics and weight lifting have 
expressed a desire for an exercise 
and weight room. 
HAIR DESIGNS 
changes" that have' lo be mei in the students to come to them . 
cable TV franchise 10 meet new FCC The thrust of the ministry's work 
standards that will be put into effect is toward social change and simp e 
ill 1m. ~!~t:~~~e~gJ~~lt~0~~~ . ~~1ch 
The c able commission is 
scheduled to discuss a plan to poll all 
cable subscribers in the area to 
determine program preference and 
content. 
encompasses suppor ting peace 
movements and world heal \.ll 
programs . 
The ministry is organizJOg a peace 
platform hearing that will be held at 
7 p.m. March 30 at the Unitarian 
Republican Candidate 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Jackson County, Illinois 
The commission is scheduled to ~' ellow~hip House . Prior to the 
R::n a~ ~~ ~t~ '~a'lI :n~~.f~~I~: ~a'IT~i;sgro~~~t.i1lnd~~~~~~~~~ Paid to< by: em""" for elecHon 01 Marion F. Brodley 
S . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~lm]G~II~~'~OM~i~~~~~O'~"in-~';' ~~~il!r~~~~ 
Primary-March 16, 1976 
AND 
LIFE ... 
That's My Busi_ 
Ra1dy E. Prince 
P.O. Bene 104 
Marlon. III. 
(618) 997-4265 
I can offeo- you a wide 
r;mge of up-to-date 
health ins..-ance 
p1ltection thrOltlh 
M .. ua1 0( Omaha and 
a full program of 
modern life ins..-anl't' 
tllrough United 0( 
OIruIha. M .. uaI ·s 
tife lns..-ance aHiliaie 
La me help }"OU plan 
for tbe good things 
in lire. Call me today. 
DIvision oilce 
Jeck WI .... 
21115 S. fltuaway 
Cape Girwdellu,. Mo. 
(314) 3344841 
~E) 
 ... r.. _ _ .. 
Steamboat roast 
• beef, greek style 
chicken . fried perch . 
Includes salad 
bar . vegetables, 
and dessert . 
Served from 






Steak and seafood 
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-ll pln. $3.95 to·$5. 
Fri. and Sat. 4:30 p.m.-12 p.m . 
SUnday 11:00 a.m.'" p.m. 
11IURSDAY 
549-3319 DINNER SPECIAL 
501 E. Walnut Chicken in 
Carbondale, m. tomato sauce 
of rice. $3.95 . _ $3.95 
- -~. / 
We Feature A Selection ~e W'mes And Cocktails 
-c~=;';;;;d;'l;" i;'i;j;~" 
::,:.:.:.:.:::::.:::.:.:::::.:.:::::;::::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::::=::::::::.::;:::;:::::;:;;::::;::=::;::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::t:.:!:::::::::;:.::::::::::::::::;::: 
eSearch -proje~t takes 




Dale Montague and Larry Hartsfield, graduate students 
in the English Department, recently published l book 
• reviews in The Lost Genera 'on Journ . Hartsfield 
received ' 'The Fiction Writer's H book" d Montague 
reviewed "Cities of the Interior" . ed in 
Paris." I 
-Bruce Swinburne, SIU vice president for student affairs, 
will b~ the special guest of the Franklin County SIU 
Alumni Club dinner April 2 at 7 p.m. at the Benton 
Country Club. 
Charles Lynch, Ed Brown and Richard Hildreth of the 
Radio-Television Department recently judged the Radio 
Speaking Category at the District High School Speech 
_ Contest held at Carbondale Community High School. 
David A. Bencini, SIU President 's Scholar from 
Murphysboro, received a $100 scholarship from the 
Southern nlinois Fertilizer and Herbicide Conference as 
SIU 's outstanding student in plant and soil science. 
Sam "Hank" Patchett·, chief flight instructor for the 
School of Technicaj Careers , has been named " 1975 
Illinois Flight Instructor of the Year" by the Federal 
Aviation Administrat ion. 
Agricultural judging teams ' 
to compete in Texas contest 
SIU agricultural judging teams $135. Student activity fees will cover 
. will compete at West Texas State in most of the bus expense. 
Canyon, Tex. the week of March 21 . Faculty members going on the 
The judging contests are part of a tour are James Males, coach of the 
week-long tour of Missouri , livestock judging team ; Gene 
Oklahoma ani! Texas. A10nR with McCoy , dairy herdsman ; Stan 
the judging team members, other Henderson , dairy coach: and 
SIU and community college Harold Hodson, trip coordinator and 
agricultural students are going on animal industries department 
the tour . About half of the 70 chairman . 
students going on the tour will be The tour will include visits to 
from fiv e dllinois community Oklahoma State University and 
colleges. Texas T ·cal University . \I will 
Students going on the lOur will also includ tours of dairy and 
receive two hours of college credit. swi ne farm and beef callIe 
The trip will cost approximately ranches . 
I . 
Not many people would willingly 
work 100 hours without being paid, 
but that is what some second year 
Electron.ic ~ta Processing (EDP) 
majors" art doing this semester . 
. The students are working on a 
require(! field research project. 
Usually the project :s rlUI for a 
private firm or company and 
exposes the student 10 an actual 
wdrk experience before graduation. 
Field~ire the 
students to apply two 'years of 
classroom instruction . 
" You recall and apply everything 
you have learned in the past few 
years," said Kar~n Wynn . 
sopomore in EDP. 
Sometimes new procedures and 
terms must be learned to complete 
the proj~1. 
" Many times the projects require 
learning new material or covering 
an area more in depth ," said Byron 
Johnson . a faculty adviser for the 
lield projects . • 
Translating a program from one 
com puter language to another in 
order 10 speed coml'utat ion time. 
updati ng an old program . or writing 
a new program-are some examples 
of tasks involved in the fi eld 
projects. 
EDP majors arp responSIble for 
finding their own projects . Ideally , 
the students contact firms they 
might bl" interested in working for 
in the future. . 
After finding a project . students 
work independently on completing 
it. Faculty advisers are assigned to 
the studen ts, and a student ·teacher 
conference is scheduled every week 
to aid in problem solving. • 
The company contacted provides 
the st udents with the bas ic 
~%~~aa:'~~et~e~;n~~u~~: 
about the form of the project. 
: :;:;::::::::::::-=::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::=::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: •... : .• : •..• :.:.::.:::.: .. :.: •• :.: .•. : •...• : .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.':::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.::::::::::::::::; 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:v.:::::::::::::::t.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:.:::::.:::.:.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::-:.:::::::::.;.:::::::::::::::::::::-:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::: 
The follow ing programs are Report : 5:30 p.m .- l\Ii ste rogers International Concert Hall : 3:48 
scheduled Saturd ay, Sunda y. Neighborhood : 6 p.m.-The Da'wn of p.m.- Deutsche Welle Concert Hall ; 
Monday and Tuesday on WSIU-TV , Laurel and Hardy : 8 p.m.-Th e 4:47 p.m.- Music From German 
Olannel8 : Ada!l's Chronicles : 9 p.m.- l\I el Special : 5:30 p.m.- Voices In the 
Saturda y Torme In Concert With Woody Wind ; 6:30 p.m.-WSlU News ; 7 
6 p.m.- Firing Line : i p.m.- Herman : 10 p.m.-·· Pursucd'"· p.m.-All Things Considered : 7:30 
Interna tional Film Festival : 7:30 p.m.- The Goon Show ; 8 p.m.- The 
p.m.-The Magnificent Adventure : The following program s are Country Corner ; 8 :30 p.m.-J 
9 p.m.-Soundslage. ~!~~I~d ~~~d/~ W~~~~;~ : ~~~~ ; ~~lk~. ~~~3Jaz~ · msh~:'~I~ 
Sunday Stereo 92 : a.m.-Nightwatch . 
4:30 p.m .- Antiques ; 5 p.m.- Saturday Monday 
~~~i~~~ : ~ /~~"':'NJv~~ 8Ap~~~':' 6 a .m .-Southern Ill inois Farm 6 a .m.-Today 's the Day; 
MaJiterpiece Theater: 9 p.m.- Bill REpllrter ; 6:15 a .m.- Today's the a .m.-Take a M::::ic Break ; 11 
Moyers' Journal : 10 p.m.-You're ~a~:~.~;:;~ti:na: ~o~USi~:::;; ~~I·U~~S~e;~ ;mI2 : :'t~~m .-
Telling Me " . noon-Saturday Magazinc; 12 :30 Concett: 4 ' p .m:-Ai1 Thr:~ 
Monday. p .m .-WSIU News ; I p .m . - Considered; 5:30 p.m.- Music in the 
Metropolitan Opera ; 4:25 p.m.-The Air ; 6:30 p.m.- WSIU News ; 7 
Vocal Scene ; 5:25 p.r.l .- Music in p.m.-Page Four ; 7:15 p.m .-Guest 
~ Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WS'U News ; 7 of Southern ; 7:30 p.m.- Voices of 
p.m.-All Things Considered ; 7:30 Black fonerica ; 7:45 p.m.-Form 
p.m.-BBC Science Magazine : 8 and Projections ; 8 p.m.-Boston 
p.m.-Time of the Season : 10:30 Symphony Orchestra ; 10:30 p.m.-
p.m.- WSlU News ; 11 p.m.-Jazz WSIU News ~ 11 p.m.-Nightsong ; 2 
8 : 50· 10 a . m .- In st ruct ional 
f ~r:~:-.r~~~~~~any\O 10~:i~~-:-rJ.~ 
Instructional Programming: 11 :30 
p.m.- Sesame Street : 12 :30 p.m.-
Instructiooal Programming : 3:30 
p.m.- Lilias, Yoga and You : 4 
p.m.- Sesame Street : 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report : 5: 30 p. m.-
Misterogers Neighborhood ; 6 p.m.-
The Electric Company: 6:30 p.rn.-
Bookbeal: 7 p.m.':"'USA : People and 
Politics : 7:30 p.m.- Special of the 
Week : 8:30 p.m.-U.S. Art ; 9 p.m.-
~\~~i~~ ':i::r~~~ Adventures 
Tue~day 
8 : 50 a . m . - Ins tructional 
Programm ing : 10 a .m .-The . 
Electric Company: 10 : 30 a .m.-
Instructional Programming: 11 :30 
a.m.-sesame Street : 12 :30 p.m.-
Instructional Programming : 3:30' 
~i~·e7:Z0?r.~.m ~_ ¥hm '~:~r::: 
!iIow. a.m.-Nightwatch. 
Sunday 
8 a .m .-News; 8 :05 a .m .-
Daybreak ; 9 a .m.-Joy ; 9:30 a.m.-
Auditorium Organ ; 10 a.m.-Music 
and the Spoken Word ; 10 :30 a .m .-
In Recital; 11 :30 a .m.-Today 's 
Woman ; 11 : 45 a .m .-Foreign 
Voices in America ; noon-
Conversations in Oticago ; 12 :30 
p.m.-WSlU News ; 1 p.m .-NPR 
Recital Hall ' 2: 31 
1'11esday 
6 a .m.-Today 's the Day : 9 
a .'1'.-Take a Music J3reak ;- 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU News; 1 p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert ; 4 p .m. - All Things 
Considered; 5:30 p.m .- Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU News ' 7 
p.m .-Conversations ;:t Chicago ; 
7:30 p.m.-Speclal Election Report. 
"Some :rtnnS are more helpful 
than . others in . supplying 
inform.atim and guidelines for the 
projects," said Mike Menapace, a 
. faculty adviser for the P!"lljec!s. . 
When the project is completed it is 
sent to the company and rlDl on 
their .comput.:s. The client is tben 
requated to ~rrespood with the 
EDP program in regard to the 
f.rushed product , satisfactions and 




project . . 
This evaluation and other general 
criteria are used in determining the 
tuden!'s grade. 
~ & GrIIpefruit 
~. the c.-
Currently there are . seven 
students working on field 'projects , 
said Andrew Kreutzer , supervisor 
of Electronic Data Processing. This 
is a smaller number of students 
than usual. 
Al i kindS r:J fruit and ~les 
priced to sell to save you money. 
Open 1 Day. A Week 




. ask for free trial of 
the Bausch and 
Lomb soft contact 
lens. 









































Watch tor the FGBMFI 
RegIonal co,w.,1iOI1 March 31- ~ 
. April . the SlU· Student CenIar 
PubI1c Invited. . 
Dally EgyptNin. ~ 13. 1976. Page 9 
-~~'I __ E_lect_ron_' _iCS~> <b~' _ 
etaul6ed .. ,_., .... R.tes I Track-Tronics 
One Day:·- IO cents per word, F~':"'::':"N ':'L~~~ ... 
minimum $1.50. . . _ . _ . ....... CM ._ 
Two Days-9 cenls per word. per ....... . _ """_ 
day. • OolY W411RAHTY 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per FIIE£ PICKUP 4HO DEUVI!AY 
word. per day. . '10 Dl5.UL£D STUDENTS 
Five thru nine days- 7 cenls tart • .. ' & rr_ .-__ , 
word. per day . 711 s. III. SINIfS 
Ten tbru Nineteen Days- 6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
per word. per day . 
m~Xe~~rw~~~eiliedh~~ffe:!~~r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the nwnber 
~~~~~~ti~: ~~~ft~~~. ~:~::~: 
$1.00 to cover the cost of the 
ne~:irlJa!d~e;~~~~g must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
R~port Errors At Onc~ 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there · is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an a.ddi tional day if 
notified. BeyonQ Ihis the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
( _____ F_O_R-_S_A_L_E ______ ) 
Automotives 
~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~ff~~elbe.:ll 




MGB·GT 1970. Want a sports car 
with gOOd gas mileage. Excellent 
condition . AM·FM . Ch rom(' 
Wheels? 549·03t6. 
4408Aalt9 




'73 PINTO RU ABOUT. Excellent 
condition, sunroof. 2000 CC engine. 
i1i~ 5~i1es. m~ny eXl ras . 457·i766 
4436Aal19 
1970 MUSTA G. S950. Call 687·37\1 ' 
2-4 p.nt . or after 6 p.m . 
445OAa121 
Parts & Services 
AUTO INSURANCE 
II lSI l l\.l tU! • • 
It'lcpt'l()tlt· ul. ...... r""Ic: . · lI~ .,, · 
0 1'1 ~ :..tJ tw " .. ,tHOY' I, ' 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. I "inois 457·3J()4 
SED AND R~L'IL T paris. 
Hosson 's Radialor and ' Sa lvage 
Yard. 1212 orlh 2Ulh Slreet. 
lurphysboro. 00· 1061. 
B4289Abl34C 
VW SERV ICE . mos l Ivpes VW 




250 OSSA END HO for sale. I\IU,I 
sell soon . 549-3222. 
B417!iAciI9 
Real Estat~ 
Ml:HPHY 'BORO-LAH(;~: lIo:m : 
nn :1 and one·halr acres . 4 
bedrooms. 2 balhs. large falllih 
room. -targe formal li\' lng roon 
and dining roolll \\'il h hand·carve" 
woodworll. 2 rircplacl'S . Phone 684· 
~591. - ~1~IOAdI21 
Ntobile Home. 
FOR RENT or sale : 10xSO Ir Iler 








15' D1AMATER SW1MMING 
POOL 4' deep. All accessories 
~~~~~e~at~lf~~inl: 3~~vt..~: lr:a~ 
$200.00 . ' 
4253Af119 
STEREO CO~NTS 20-40 per 
cent discount on all name brall~ . 
tf7~~st ~~~esay~~I~i~~~d~n 3~~~: 
Saturday-Sunday 9-5. 4071Agt23 
FRIESE STEREO • 
SERVICE 
Prompt deoendable service on 
all stereo equipment . 
KLiPSCH OJStcm speaker dealer. 
Naif 
exper:enced and equipped 
fadlily in the area . Ask your 
friends . 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12·2 
or bv appt. 457-n57 
215 W. EOlm, Carbondale 











Quasar & Sylvania 'TV 
Eplphc:ne & Alvarez Guitars 
VIle also Yf" 
Sheet music and 
instrvctic:n books 




BOOKS. MAG .•. COMI CS 
LARGEST SE LECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Jll N IIfIarket ' IIfIarion 
TAROT CARDS. Dhammapada 
Book Shop. Upstai rs 7b ~ 
niversily. ~57 ·29 5:1. 11 ·5 Mon .· 
Fri .. I·; Thursday. 
~399AmI2~ 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
CARBONDALE : SUBLET 
Luxury Iwo bedroom furnishl'd 




NOW RE TING for summer term 
furmshed efficiency apt.. 3 blocks 
al~~n c~mra':,:;s ~~nl~y:d~~~~f~t 
B4173Ba131C 
OW TAKING CO TRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnishl'd 
efficiency aparlment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Renlals ~57 ·7941. 
B4447BaI36C 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NaN taking contracts for 
sum mer & fall semeslers. 
Su'nmer Fall 
S1S 1 _00m SIOO NOob'_ 
:£ 100 1 8eO'COTI Aofs... 
S1S Eff'oeoerocy Ap" 
1_00mApI 
illS fc¥Oell!CU 
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i1NCOLN VILLAGE ' EF· 
F.ICIENCY .pt., available iln'-
::.'li:~~.y c:~~~~~ summ~r ' 
B4265Bal22 
2 BEDROOM 'l'OWNHOUSE 
Apartment. unfurnished, scenic 
location, between the Lake and the . 
Mall. ReDt S22S month. Phone 549-
0761. 
B~a12O 
~ ·BEDROOM and two-oom apartmenls ·very. very ar campus save time ani! ~:J~~~~etr;g~srio :;~~asit~y,,-
all-weather sidewalks. ~ir COD-
~i~~:~~ ~~ve rates. 
B4180BaI29C 
APARTMENTS 
SIt.: approved for 
sophanores and up 
NaN renting for 
Summer & Fall 
·featuring-
Effidencles, 1,.2 & 3 bd 




wall 10 wall carpeting 
fully fumished 
gas grills 
cable 'TV service 
mainl3ioance service 
AND YET VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For informalion slql by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457·4~23 
or 549·2884 
after 5 p.m_ 
Office Hoors : 9-5 M-F 
11 ·3 Sal. 
• Summer Prices 
> r at 90.00 
Houses 
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 3 
bedroom furnished house with 
carpet across from drive·in 






.. Loganshi re U 
flJ7, fIh. 611 , 613 S. Logan 















1202 W. lIfIain 
Mobile Home 
NICE LARGE 2· bedroom fur · 
nished . a nchored. underpinned 
mobile home on shady lo\. 
Available now and summer. 549· 
1788. 
84453Bcl23 
AT MURDALE Mll PARK. 2· 
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 feet 
~~:,tn~!te ~:i~e~~raF~::a~:-;a~~ 
firsl bedroom . larger than usual 
second bedroom. IWO miles from 
~~~s~s ~lv~tri~~~~ao gh~~~n~~ 
costs. by Murdale hopping Cenler 
and YL\}CA swimming pool daily. 
~~rurs:t i t:~i.onskai~retaat~~ ~~~ 
derp i'nne§ and doubly insulated 
save on ulilit y costs . lar~e air 
conditioner and froslle-ss 
fiefr~g:{J~~u:euJrm~ca~t~!~: 
OF:rOIDld!. providedSf::r in rent. aH--
weather streels and parking right 
at fronl door no Ion!! carry. on 
concrele piers and a.,.hored in 
concrele with cables. ¥Ny com· 
petilh'e rales. Call 457·7352 or 549-
7039. 
B4178BC~ 
I2XSO. 2 BEDROOM, S100 per 
month. furnished, AC. un-
de . ed and tied. 2 miles I Cra~Orchard ~r;Uway. 549-«;/r:r 
549-3002. No pe . 84437Bcl2l 
1 BEDROOM, . FURNISHED, AC. 
IIl.SO per month, includes heal. 
water, and trash. 3 miles East. 549-
6612 or 549-3002. No pe~C121 
TWO BEDRboM MOBILE 
~~~~~. country atmospbere. 
( , B4288Bcl34C 





~~f~~ W~J: i~ yt;a:'t~:n~~ 
~~?~e~~\I~~1. i~e~on;.~~i 
f:a~f~,s n~e~j~~~~~ ~~:S~~I.r~TI~ 
weather sidewalks save time and 
¥~\~ cr':r~g~:!f:r (~i)t~~n e:~ 
~g::i~~l:!I~~~ ~~~t~~:g~~eC~i~! 
o~erated washer and dryer and 
~ifro~\; ,lou~~srr~O~~eti~i~ 
fi~~~~::3~~iu:eu~y~:!f a~~t~!~: 
of grounds and all utilities (avoid 
deposit hassle ) provided in rent, 
maximum of four to six persons in 
each Apartment, bedrooms can be 




can get you 
most anything 
call · 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACfi 
TO SLEEP? 
Call the D.E. 
Classifieds 
536-331 J 
SINGLE ROOMS IN' Women's 
:rm~::e?!r v~l a~-:f\e;I:~ 
student. Knc:beD. fro.tless 
r:{:I!~r:et.or·.l:un~:aJ;~o!~a~ 
wa.Cer. dryer, refuse di~"" =ic:fe~'rea:t. ~ryc::-




mediatell'. Call .451:37S244:~fIf9 
Business Property 
CARBONDALE: BUSINESS or 
~~c~: ~o~~ t:,,~~l ~~;J:~7~ 
5438. 
_ 4406Bhl34 
Mobile Home Lots 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
Park, Rt. 51 South. 'Patio, shade, 
• ;~~~~ ~~Sdo;:~k~~_6~~~0~c~4~~ 
4713. 
4407Bi119 
.. MOBILE HOME LOTS Car-
bondale Mobile Home Park, Route 
51 North . Free water and sewer. 
ie';.~~cet~~S~Ilf.i;~~~~ ; tJ~eda~~~ 




APgly in person bet~een 6:30 and 
7:3 p.m. The Amertca~~C119 
SUMMER CAMP JOB Directorv. ~~c!~ '~ ~°irr~~~r, g~~~l. 
Mass. 02146 
4189EI29 
NEED AN ABORTION"? 
CALL US 
lrd 10 help you 1hr~ !hIS III' per...,. -iii .... ,/,ou~c:IIU" 
seting. d ..., .uMiO'l. t.fare ...s 
af1er Iht pracocU'e. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-99HlS05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT PAP . THESES. 
books typed, hig est quality , 
guarantee(! no errors, plus Xerox 
and printing service . Auther ' s 
Office . next to Plaza Gril li. 549· 
6931. 
B4293EI34C 
FEMALE FIGURE MODELS 
rrom $8 hourly . Name, address , 
CTABox 2664, Carbondale, 111 . ( WANTED ) 
62901. No experience n~~m , ... , _--.:;...;..;.....;.;..~..;;;;;..;::;..--=-_;.;. 
FIDDLER FOR EVENING- nil!ht 




PHD required for M.S. program 
In behavior modification : 
Experience in rehabilitation 
facilities programming . 
s aft/ parent training . 
/ 
community mental health , 
adolescent behavior. and 
leachir.j:l. 
~t-df· May .. J 
Caltact: Richard sanders 
Rehabilitatial Institute 





OJt-df 3119 on -above 
positions 
SECRETARY III STENO 
There Is OJrrently a need fer 
Secretary III Stelo positions. 
Minirnlm .QUalifications are: 
High School graduale. 4SWPM. 
Shorthand. 2 yrs. University 
course work , or any 
CDlTlbination d above which 
~Id provide a total d at least 
' 2 yrs. of training and/ or ' 
experience. Interested persms 
should apply at : 
Personnel Services 
~ So. Elizabeth . 
ADDRESSER WA :TED 
:\IEDIATELY. Work at home-',o 
exr.~~~:: A;:;~~~~~,e:~~~ ~nson Blvd .. Suite 101 Arlingtog 
\ 'A 2'l209 3893Cf24 
ENGINE FOR VW, '67 to '71; or 
some one to rebuild old engine. 549· 
1949. 
4457F119 
AIR CONDITIONERS WORKING 






BLACK LABRADOR retriever 
wearing silver choke chain with 
lags reading "~e Shal1iro and 
If~:r~~~~e 684~~r97'" Sizeable 
84398GI19 
SILVER KEY RING with leather 
strap. Vicinity or Grampa John's. 




SPECIAL DEAL! Mugs 'n RulZS 
ale . Common Market. 100 ~ . 
~ru~~~~· Io?rn Monday thru 
4245JU9 
( RIDERS 1 
",--W_A_N_TE_D-.-tI . 
THE GRE'AT TRAI Robbery . 
¥:i~tu~n$~~~U C~~~~ 
eVenings or go to Plaza Rec6rd-
3714P124C 
offers open year at 'Barna 
, By Mark K..k..1d LarrY Giacone, a ~ from have lour or five toumaments IDler 
."'" Ef.)'JJdu 8poI1a EdIIIr Benton and Walt Semaglua, a ~~~~~;.,.= Nothing coaId be rmah thaD to be sopbomore from IJarriaburg were 
in Carolina with the possible the third aDd fourth best den 011 
exception' of bei.'18 in Birm:nf:m. the fall schedule. They are abo 
~~~r!J.olf tournament ~ ~::r~~ senior from 
the Saluti .. en haft beI!II able to do is practice at local __ . 
u:.r:e ~ abIe'":o :tiD~ 
The SIU golf team will get a taste ~or~_andMt. 14aremonlt n..twD, Ind .• m'-"-:' 
of Southern I hospitality when it ,-- uvrll 'Ven ...., 
=en:~ I~t!~ up the remainder of the six-man 
Goll Tournament March 18 to 20. tr~~t~~~ment will op~n 
The 54-hole affair will be held at the Thursday wlth an l&m1e round. 
CD throuIh (after the fall _ >. ,. 
Holder said. ''1bere were very f_ 
days when 1ft _'t able to Ihq 
baJIs or get 011 the ,)'ar1ous goU 
munes in the area." , 
Chase Country Club in Two more 18-hole rounds will rollow 
Birmiilgham. on Friday and Saturday. The best . 
lfolder suggested an.y of the 
players might tate over tIM! number 
1 spot on the team at any time. 
''They are capable, any 0( them, 
of being number 1 or number 2." he 
Jim Brown , a junior ~rom rour individual scores each day go 
:1:ar~~~ tow~on~he u:eea~ ~~s mmpeting said. . 
the divot diggers to the meet . Brown in the %I·team tournament are 
and Tuclter were the top two players Indiana, F1erida' State, Mississippi , 
for SIU on the rail schedule. Brown Alabama and Auburn. 
"You have to be able to sustain 
yourselr on a long tournament . You 
do that through dedication, 
conditioning, desire and 
mottvatiOll." 
averaged 75.3 strokes while Tucker Golf Coach Lynn HoldJr said 
averaged '16.2. . :orne 0( the Southern teams may 
May leads A 11-A merica team 
NEW YORK (AP)-5cott May. The 6-root-7 May provided con· worker ." ~ 
~~:da;~eSI:;;!~r~t~r~:~~: ~~~ ~~~~~t .:e~:~w~e u~c!:~rsr~~ ~ M~~t~~~~~~~~~r s:;:ss:s:. 
college basketball Player or the No . I ranking and an unbeaten and he's done everything asked of 
Yea r Friday. regular season with a 24-point him ." says Tom Miller, Indiana's 
May. described by pro scouts as average. sports information director. 
"the complete player ." out·scored May a lso headed the AP 's All · " Last year we had more balanced 
otre Dame's Adrian Dantley 133·76 America team announced Thur · scoring and the kids didn 't look soley 
in the nationwidt! voting by sports sday. to May ror scorlOll. But .this year 
wr iters and broadcasters. In addition to May and Dantley. when the kids are In trouble they've 
Netters nab 2nd; 
could win meet 
Second ~Iace is gvvd . but firsl is 
best. 
The SIU tennis ' eam had second 
place clinched after Friday's 
competition in the Blu e·Gold 
tournament at Hattiesburg . Miss . 
The Salukis advanced seven or 
nine competitors to Saturday's 
finals and could win the 
championship ir s· or those netters 
win . 
SIU was d behind Oklahoma 
State Friday in the three day 
tournament hosted by the 
Uni versi ty or Southern Missis.~ip[li . 
Oklahoma State scored 51 pomts 
while SIU had second locked up with 
44. Oklahoma State advanced seven 
or nin~ mmpetitors to the finals . 
The six SIU singles p1ayt.'l's and 
the No. I doubles team reached th., 
finals . The singles players are Mel 
Ampon, Fehx Ampon , Jeff Lubner. 
Neville Colin, Neville Kinnerly and 
Jay Evert . Mel Ampon and Lubner 
make up the No. 1 doubles team . 
r----
....-
the first team consisted or J ohn looked for him . and he 's been doing 
Lucas or Maryland. Phil Sellers 01 it for us. He '~ a grea t a ll ·around 
RUlgers and Indiana's Kent Benson pl:lyer . A trem l'ndnus defensive 
On the second team were UC LA ', rebounder. too ' 
Richard Washington, Mitch Kup l\lav and Dam"" far nutdistaneed 
chak of North Carolina. Rober't the field in the \ oilll!( lor The AP's 
Parish of Centenary. Phil Ford of Player of the Y~ar Ben~on pulled 
North Carolina and Ron Lee of down 28 VOles lor Ih. rd place while 
Oregon. . Luca s wa~ founn with 19. 'Five 
The third learn included : Ten· plar ers tied rill' fillh placl' with l~ 
nessee's Bernard King, Leon Ford . Douglas . 1'.lrJsh . King and 
~~~rla~a~~m~a~,;,:y ~~~1~~~te~~ Se~~~:~ players who finished among 
Michigan State and North carolina the top vot ing were : Kupchak . 
State rorward Kenny Carr. Tennessee 's Ernie Grunfeld : South 
M y hit 130r 15 field goal allempls Carolina's Alex English and 
for 34 points in a 94-78 victory over Missouri 's Willie Smith . 
~:d~~:~I~~ r~~o;;:i~t~e~~~ ~~ Two women are 
~~~r!: ~~~~o~fe~~~~/ ru:~~~ ,rot~r~ h.oop deadeyes 
highly efficient senior scored 32 and Two women. Judy ~and Ann . 
26 points while connecting on 2 or 38 Stribling . won the women ' s 
field shots . His best offensive errort intramural basketball rree throw 
wa s. 41 p!>ints and 18 rebounds contest Wednesday in Davies gym . 
against Wisconsin. Seger won the Division A 
May. sur!' to be somebody 's first · compet.ition, which was limited to 
round. pick in this year's pro draft. is ~hysical Educat ion majors . 
deSCribed by one scout as "a clutch Strib)jng won the Division B title 
shoMw. and an aWfully hard which was ror nori·PE majors. 
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-Salukis 'swim in '(trag' 
to prepare for NCAA's-,' 
~Mark~ski 
I DaU~ EcHtor 
, Pantyhose has been proclaimed by womenJ8Dd -men alike to be one of 
fashion's great inventions. Some rank it right 'behind the zipper,. 
.. At least four SIU swimmers have gotten into panythose recentl iterally. 
And thos-e four aren't meinbers of the women's team. They are four ·member's of 
the men's team who have qualified for the NCAA championships March 2~27. 
Before anyone begins to question their masculinity, it should be noted that 
they are only doing so in practice at the direction of their. coach, Bob Steele. 
Neither of the two swimmers who stood still long enough to answer questions 
while brushing cared much for the addition to their swimming a~ 
breaststroker raul Schultz and freest,yle swimmer Dennis Roberls complained 
the hose itches and restricts movement in the water . 
The garment's purpose is to slow the swimmers during practice laps. The 
pantyhose offers a drag effect. 
Schultz. Roberts, Rick Fox and Greg Porter are the only swimmers who are 
using pantyhose in practice. They shaved their legs to prepare for the National 
Independent Swim Meet March 4 to 6. 
Shaving provides a psychological and supposedly a physiological boost to the 
swimmer who .needs to have his best time' in the water. Removing hair 
decreases the resistence between the swimmer and the water . 
"After they've shaved all their hair. they are sleek and fast, " Steele 
explained. "When you have to come bad and train after shaving , you want 
some additional resistence to make it feel like it was before." 
Steele said the pantyhose slows the swimmers a little more than hair . 
Roberts. a member of the 4ro-yard freestyle relay team that has.qualified for 
nationals said. "It is a psvcholol!ical thin~ . It depends on the person ." 
.::They don 't want to put out money for the pantyhose ," Steele commented. 
The condition of the hose doesn 't make any difference to them. They aren't 
planning on wearing it in public. 
Schultz and Roberts put out a plea for coeds to donate unwanted pantyhose to 
the swimllling team . , 
ROVA ousts Bloomington 
from Class A tournament 
CHAMPAIGN , ILL.-AP-Dave 15 early in the second quarter . 
JohnsonJs basket with 25 secondS~O Johnson wiped this out With a 
play followed by a pair of free thro baseline jumper as ROVA held for a 
by Dwight Peterson gave ROVA a 49 'Zl· 22 halftime lead . -
victory over Bloomington Central With Johnson cooling off. Steve 
Catholic Friday in quarter-final play of olmes took charge for the Tigers and 
the Class A Illinois stat e high schoul scored eight of his total 16 points in the 
basketball tournament. third quarter. which ended with ROVA 
Johnson , a &-8 senior, pump~'() in 15 leading 39-36. 
points in the ~irst half but was kept Baskets by J eff Legner and Andy 
scorele in the second half until there Benjamin shoved the Saints into a 40-39 
was three and half minutes len in the lead . Cent ~al held a 4443 lead with 3 :30 
game. He then ca me alive with six tu play. when Johnson scored a basket 
quick points which helped the Tigers and then added two free throws to give 
boost their record tu 'Zl·2 and qualifit'() HOVA a 4544 edgl' . 
them for Sat urday 's st'mifinals . Legner then gave the Saints their 
Bloomington Ct'ntral Cathulic was final lead with a basket , giving him a 
eliminated with a final 24-7 rl'curd . game-high 23 points before Johnson put 
HOVA jumpt'() to early It'ads uf 8-2 the Tigers ahead to stay. Peterson then 
and 12-6 before Central Catholic clinched it with his two clutch free 
grabbed its first It-ad of the game uf I&- Ihrows with six seconds remaining . 
Defense blind.s Blues 
Swimmers Paul Schultz (left) 
and Dennis Roberts apparently 
discuss the new styles pantyhose 
as fhey lounge by the Pulliam 
Pool at practice Thursday. This 
current "leg showlt is an effort by 
the swimmers to help condition 
themselves before the NCAA 
natiqnals I'Aarch 25. (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham) 
l 8jiOits ]' 
Lawrenceville notches win 
over Marmion en state cage 
CHAMPAI~, III . -tAPI-A1I-State the Class A Ulinois State High School 
Jay Shidler scored :n points to lead Basketball Tournament. 
second-ranked Lawrenceville to a 6&-61 It was a game of ups and downs, 
victory over taller Marmion Military controlled by the brilliant Shidler as 
Academy Friday in the quarterfinals of Lawrenceville boosted its record to 28-1 
and eliminated the Aurora team with a 
2<l-6 record . 
Suns crowned 1M cage champs 
With Shidler'S opening hot hands, the 
Indians bolted into a 14-a.M!ad. Then the 
game turned around cdtKpeletely and 
Marmion battled to a :»-~ first quarter 
tie before 'Cruising to a 39-25 lead . 
Lawrenceville came back to cut 
Aurora's margin to 43-35 at the half. By Ri('k Korch star1t'<l to St't up plays and sprang out to Studt'nt Writer a 18- 0 lead by tht' l'nd \.!f the quarter . 
Defenst' was thl' namt' uf tht' gailit' as Although lilt' SIUl'S " eml'<i to be out 
the Suns truunct'<l thl' Blut,s 60-35 ttl win of it. one team member called the 
the men.'s intramural baskt'tball st'cond quartt'r "thl' turning point of the 
championship Thursday night. gamt'" wht'n the Blues scored only four 
~ The Suns kept tht, Blues from playing points. 
their game and built up a IS-puint It'ad TIll' Blul's sta rtl'<! forcing shot s and 
by halftime. Tht' BI':'t's bi!! man, Bryant wert' culd from the noor . Meanwhile, 
Wright,· with an a\'('rag(' of about 20 tht' Suns started pOJ,lring it on, going to 
points per game was held in che('k by Mark Garcia and Mike Bu hong for the 
the Suns' tough defense . Wright t·tlUld shots. Garcia. a freshman who tril'<! out 
muster only five points in the first half, for SIU's team this vear, was the 
and finished with 14. game's high scorer with 17 points. 
The gl!me started out wrth both t('ams Bushong fini hed with 12. 
playing tight under the baskets, forcing The Suns' front line averages about 6-
their opponent to shoot. fr m outside. 6 and they pulled. in most of the 
¥idway_ in the first quar r, the Suns rebounds. II was a tough I!ame for the 
ChiSox edge Salukis in eighth .. 
The OIicago White Sox non-roster 
players bea he SIU baseball team 3-2 
in an exhibition game Friday in 
Sarasota, F1a . 
It was the first game of the season for 
SIU. The game will not count on the 
season record. .' .'. 
Rob Simood was studs With the loss 
for SIU. He gave up a two out single in 
the bottom of the, eighth that drove 
home the winning run. 
SIU- had tied the game in the sixth 
when George Vukovich led the inning 
olf with a double. That was SlU's only 
extra ~ hit of the game. Aft 
infield out, Wayne Rueger hit a SIng 
that drove Vukovidl in . _ 
The Salulds jumped out to ·a . HI I~ 
in the ftnt inning when first baseman 
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OIarles Curry singled with one out . He 
took second on a fielders choice and 
scored when the second baseman-
c!ommitted an arror on Frank 
Hunsaker's ground ball. 
The Sox came back in the third with 
two runs. That lead held until the sixth. 
Tim Verpaele started the game for 
Southern . He gave up foui hits and two 
liJ1earned runs in four innings. He 
struck out two and walked none: 
Ricky Keeton took over in the fifth . 
He gave up three hits in his three inning 
stint , He allowed no runs and struck no 
one out. . . 
- Simond gave up two hils and the one 
earned run in pne inning . 
SIU was scheduled to.-play Miami at 
8:30 p.m . (CDT) Saturday in Miarru . 
. two IHSA referees , but they did a good 
job, calling fouls under pressure . 
The Blues came out strong in the 
second half, trying to make up the 19-
point difference. They were still forcing 
their shots , but their defense improved, 
forcing the Suns away from the basket. 
When the Suns couldn't score in close, 
Captain Andrae Scurlock started to hit 
from ~ feet out and the Suns increased 
their lead to 25 points with three 
minutes lell in the third period . 
The Indians started chipping away at 
Marrnion!s lead in the third quarter as 
the Cadets went cold and managed to 
get only six points. Shidler led the 
Indian to a 4949 tie going into the final 
pe,riod. 
'Marmion broke the tie twice and each 
time Shidler came back to put the 
Indians ahead . With 3:05 left in the 
game, Shidler gave Lawrenceville a 58-
51 lead which the Indians never 
relinquished. The Blues had a chance to catch up, 
but were missing many shots from 
underneath . The biggest Suns'lead was Two &luki grapplers 
51-23 with six minutes left in the' game. 
At that point, they put in substitutes adran('e to quarterfinal 
who finished the g~me. 
"Out board strength and defense won ~ Led by Senior Joe Goldsmith Saluki 
it for ' us," Scurlock said . "We had a wrestlers . ~pped two of four . first-
balanced attack." Four starters were in ro~d d~tstons at thE; NCAA natIOnals 
double fi·gurec;. - .) FrIday m. Tucson, ArIZ . 
The Blues tried a man-to.man and ' Goldsm!th" th~ number 8 seeded 
JDne defense in an attempt to stop the wrestler m the I2&-pound c:lass , beat 
Suns, but both failed . ~:' Gonzales of San FranCISCO State, 
Scurlock explained, "When the The-other victory was claimedby 167-
played us man-to·man , we just beat 'em pounder Jim Horvath . He defeated 
to death ." Scurlock, who finished with Utah State's Mark HaJ;t'is, ~l. 
12 points, is a former starter for the SIU Clyde Ruffin lost 4-l to Yale's Jim 
junior varsity team . Bennett in the ISO-pound division . 
Martin Coleman blamed the referees Another loss was suffered by Mark " 
for part of their loss , but conced~ that Weisen ag~inst defending champion 
:~e,~i:~~~~ the 25-point di fe.ren¢e ~-{)~e. Lieberman of Lehigh~ Wiesen lost 
~We just didn't play arne and we - The wins pu~ Goldsmith and Horvath 
were cold," he said : ' The Suns have a in the quarterfinals. while Wiesen and 
good teap( and they beat us . It was a Ruffin will be in the wrestle back 
nice \,Ournament though." competition.' 
